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Introduction

SURVIVAL AND DISPERSAL
UNDER SEX-SPECIFIC
LOCAL COMPETITION

IIPART





During tree consecutive breeding seasons we manipulated the local densities and sex
ratios of nestling great tits on the level of forest plots to investigate effects of sex-
specific competition on survival, dispersal and subsequent breeding decisions. A
prerequisite for our study was thus that the experimental treatment changed the
actual number and sex ratio of juvenile great tits per plot at the time of fledging.
Ideally the experimental bias should have lasted for some time such that individual
young and adult great tits experienced different levels of sex-specific competition. 

After fledging juveniles are still dependent on their parents for a period of about
10-20 days for receiving food (Hinde, 1952; Drent, 1984; Verhulst & Hut, 1996) and
finding suitable feedings sites (Drent, 1984). During this phase family flocks already
move fast from their natal territories to distances of up to 1 km from the original nest
box (Kluyver, 1951), in rare cases even up to 2 km (Drent, 1984). Later on juveniles
become independent and built up flocks (Hinde, 1952; Hogstad, 1989). In this period
after independence juveniles have been reported at average distances of 500-900 m
from the nest box of fledging (Dhondt, 1979). Thus both during the family phase but
also after independence juveniles are expected to travel distances well above the
distances that separated our study plots. Therefore already early after fledging an
exchange of individuals between study plots most likely took place. 

In this box we investigate how post-fledging movement of juveniles changed the
experimental plot treatments over time and for how long plot biases in number and
sex ratio of young lasted. For this purpose we analysed data of observations of colour
ringed juveniles over the whole study area for the years 2005 and 2006.

Methods

Field and lab methods
We sampled a small quantity of blood (ca 5–10 µl) from the tarsal vein of all nestlings
when they were two days old and clipped the end of their toenails in a unique combi-
nation for later identification of individuals (St. Louis et al., 1989). Between day 3 and
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5 molecular sex determination was performed such that on day 6 after hatching the
sex of all nestlings was known to allow accurate sex ratio manipulation of the broods
(see below). DNA was extracted using the Chelex method described by Walsh et al.
(1991). Sex of the young was determined following Griffiths et al. (1998). The PCR
products were separated by electrophoresis on a 2% agarose gel. On day 6 broods
were manipulated and nestlings also received a numbered aluminium ring. At day 14
after hatching all nestlings were additionally provided with 3 colour rings in a unique
combination with the aluminium ring. We performed nest box checks every second
day from day 19 onward to determine fledging success of nestlings.

Experimental plot treatments
We simultaneously manipulated plot density and sex ratio (proportion of males) of
juvenile great tits in 2005 and 2006 on the level of nest box plots. We created six
different combinations of sex ratio and density treatments that were: female biased -
low density, control sex ratio - low density, male biased - low density, female biased -
high density, control sex ratio - high density and male biased - high density plots. Each
treatment-combination occurred in two replicates per year and was semi-randomly
allocated to plots each year (not allowing for a plot to have the same combination in
consecutive years). To achieve the plot treatments, first broods (broods that started
less than 30 days after the start of the very first brood in that year) within plots were
manipulated at day 6 after hatching to receive the treatment that corresponded to the
plot treatment. This meant that for the sex ratio treatment all broods within a plot
were manipulated in the direction of the plot treatment (fig. 3.2 in chapter 3). For the
plot density treatment the majority of the broods were biased in the direction of the
plot treatment, e.g. enlarging 60 % of the broods within a plot would increase the total
number of nestlings per plot. For further details on the experimental set-up see
Nicolaus et al. (2009) and fig. 3.2 in chapter 3.

Observations
One week after the earliest first broods had fledged in 2005 and 2006 we started
observations of colour ringed great tits to cover most of the forested part of the study
area. The forested area was divided in 12 parts of about 30–50 ha each and in every
part we spend four hours per observation occasion to search for great tits (see also
fig. 3.1 in chapter 3). Individuals were located by sound and sight and we tried to read
their colour rings with binoculars. We wrote down the location for each group or indi-
vidual where they were first seen and noted down all read colour ring combinations.
Observations followed a regular schedule with at least biweekly observation occasions
in June, July, August, September and October. 

Data selection and analyses
For data analyses on dispersal behaviour we used sightings of all first brood juvenile
great tits that were known to have fledged in 2005 and 2006. We only included certain
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readings. As birds were sometimes seen more often during an occasion (an observation
day) we used the fist sighting of an occasion (2148 sightings in 2005, 1545 sightings
in 2006). Via the coordinates each sighting event was associated to the nearest nest
box plot. We then used one sighting event per individual per month (the first sighting
in each month) to calculate the observed sex ratio and density in and around each
nest box plot per month from June until November. This resulted in 1866 sightings of
903 individual young in 2005 and 1345 sightings of 663 individuals in 2006.

We analysed the observed numbers and sex ratio (arcsine square root transformed)
of young associated to plots as depended variables with normal error structure in a
multilevel model with plot, cohort (plot within a year) and month (within cohorts) as
random effects. We tested whether the observed sex ratio per plot still differed
between the three experimental plot sex ratio treatment categories (with control as
reference) and whether the observed number per plot still differed between the two
density treatment categories (low = negative change in density at day 6, high = posi-
tive change in density at day 6, low as reference), whether the treatment bias changed
over time (months) in a linear or quadratic way (continuous variable) or differed
between years (two categories, 2005 as reference) and whether the treatment bias
changed over time (interaction: time* treatment and time2*treatment). 

Results

The plot sex ratio at fledging differed significantly between the three sex ratio treatment
categories in both years (Kruskal-Wallis test, 2005: H = 9.846, df = 2, p = 0.007; 2006:
H = 9.846, df = 2, p = 0.007). The observed sex ratio of young for the three sex ratio
treatment categories changed significantly over time in a quadratic manner (table A.1,
fig. A.1). Control plots showed no change in observed sex ratio until about August-
September but became more male biased thereafter. Female biased plots showed a
continuous increase in observed sex ratio over time while male biased plots showed a
decrease first but became more male biased again in later months (fig. A.1). Over all
months the plot sex ratio treatment groups still differed significantly with a stronger
difference between the female and male biased plots in 2006 (table A.1, fig. A.1).

At fledging, high density plots contained significantly more young than low density
plots in 2005 (One-way ANOVA: F = 12.869, df = 1, p = 0.005) but not in 2006 (F =
0.029, df = 1, p = 0.868). Only in the post-fledging period in 2006 however, was the
observed number of young associated to plots with a high density treatment higher
than that of plots with reduced density (table A.2, fig. A.2). This was also the year
with on average lower number of young per plot (table A.2). The number of young
observed per plot also decreased over time but less so in 2006 than 2005 (table A.2).
The change in the observed number of young over time did not significantly differ
between the plot density treatment categories (tested on final model, plot density high
* time: β = 0.013 ±0.098, χ2 = 0.017, df = 1, p = 0.896).
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Figure A.2 Observed number of
juveniles (log10) per plot and
monthly observation period (calcu-
lated from observations of juve-
niles in associated plots) averaged
per experimental plot density
treatment. Light grey bars repre-
sent actual observed numbers in
and near low density plots (nega-
tive change in density at day 6)
and dark grey bars refer to actual
numbers observed in associated
high density plots (positive change
in density at day 6). Upper graph
shows data from 2005 and lower
graph data from 2006. 

Figure A.1 Observed sex ratio of
juveniles per monthly observation
period (calculated from observa-
tions of juveniles in associated
plots) averaged per experimental
plot sex ratio treatment. Black dots
are plots that had a male biased
experimental plot sex ratio of juve-
niles, black triangles are plots with
and equal sex ratio of juveniles and
open circles are plot that were
experimentally female biased.
Upper graph shows data from 2005
and lower graph data from 2006.
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Table A.2 Model summaries examining the observed number of young per plot in the post-
fledging phase (2005 and 2006) in relation to the experimental plot density treatment category
(low as reference), year (2005 as reference) and time; n = 120.

Explanatory variable Level β (SE) χ2 df P

Final model

Intercept 0.354 (0.156) 5.440 1 0.020

Plot density high cohort –0.398 (0.239) 2.774 1 0.096

Year cohort –0.703 (0.210) 11.173 1 0.001

Time month –0.475 (0.068) 48.433 1 <0.001

Year * plot density high cohort 0.736 (0.351) 4.397 1 0.036

Year * time month 0.220 (0.097) 11.173 1 0.022

σ2 (SE) χ2 df P

Random effects plot / / / /

cohort 0.078 (0.045) 3.003 1 0.083

month 0.365 (0.053) 48.000 1 <0.001

Table A.1 Model summaries examining the observed sex ratio of young per plot in the post-
fledging phase (2005 and 2006) in relation to the experimental plot sex ratio treatment category
(control as reference), year (2005 as reference) and time; n = 120.

Explanatory variable Level β (SE) χ2 df P

Final model

Intercept –0.251 (0.194) 1.675 1 0.195

Plot sex ratio female biased cohort 0.071 (0.274) - - -

Plot sex ratio male biased cohort 0.647 (0.274) 6.688 2 0.035

Year cohort 0.176 (0.274) 0.410 1 0.522

Time month –1.739 (0.917) 3.598 1 0.058

Time2 month 0.116 (0.057) 4.131 1 0.042

Plot sex ratio female biased x time month 3.383 (1.296) - - -

Plot sex ratio male biased x time month –2.328 (1.296) 19.635 2 <0.001

Plot sex ratio female biased x time2 month –0.188 (0.081) - - -

Plot sex ratio female biased x time2 month 0.139 (0.081) 16.528 2 <0.001

Year x plot sex ratio female biased cohort –0.816 (0.388) - - -

Year x plot sex ratio male biased cohort 0.359 (0.388) 9.619 - 0.008

σ2 (SE) χ2 df P

Random effects plot / / / /

cohort 0.078 (0.045) 3.003 1 0.083

month 0.365 (0.053) 48.000 1 <0.001



Discussion

The plot sex ratio treatment was very pronounced at fledging and the sex ratio bias of
young in and around plots continued to prevail until about June-July in 2005 and
until about August in 2006. Movements between plots steadily decreased the plot sex
ratio bias, but in September and October study plots suddenly became more male
biased. This indicates that females left our study plots when males started to become
territorial in autumn. It is unlikely that females were observed less often due to lower
resighting probabilities, as analyses with program MARK gave no support for models
where resighting probability differed between the sexes (see chapter 3). Furthermore,
females of all age classes were generally found at lower numbers than males during
roosting checks in winter (checks in December, 2005: females = 157, males = 267,
χ2 = 28.538, df = 1, p <0.001; 2006: females = 137, males = 235, χ2 = 25.817,
df = 1, p <0.001; see also table D.1 in box D). That this observed sex ratio bias in
autumn and winter is not due to higher female mortality is supported by our results
from analyses of annual local survival (chapter 5). Where exactly females go to in
winter still needs to be established but their behaviour might be a response to compe-
tition for roosting sites and food, that females would loose from males in direct
competition due to their lower competitive performance and dominance ranks
(Kluyver, 1957; Saitou, 1979c; Drent, 1983). 

The number of young observed per plot in the post-fledging period gives only a
crude estimate of the total number of young actually present, as the number observed
strongly depends on the resighting probability of individuals. Calculating adequate
expected numbers per plot however, would require that resighting probabilities can be
obtained for each the 12 plots individuals are associated to in each month. Our data
set would not allow such complex modelling. The patterns found suggest however,
that already shortly after fledging birds redistributed themselves between plots such
that the numbers at fledging did not reflect the numbers observed anymore. While in
2005 the average number of fledglings was higher in high density treatment plots, the
pattern was reversed already in the first month after fledging. In 2006 however, the
pattern was different with no clear difference in the number of fledglings between the
density treatment categories but a difference that only came apparent after fledging,
where high density plots contained more young than low density plots. That the treat-
ment categories in 2006 did not differ at fledging is because low density plots in that
year had generally high natural density while high density plots had generally low
natural densities (see also table 1 in chapter 3). The reason for the difference in
pattern between years might be that plots and the area around them differed in food
richness during the post-fledging phase and that birds would be found more often in
these rich areas after fledging. As we changed the density treatment for plots between
years, this might explain the switch in pattern observed between years. For instance
plot 19 was always among the four plots with highest numbers of birds observed in all
months post-fledging in both years. It had a low density treatment in 2005 but a high
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treatment in 2006. The same treatment-year combination had plot 10 which was
among the four highest ranking plots in 2 out of 5 months in 2005 and 5 out of 5 in
2006. At the other end of the scale were plots with generally low numbers of young
observed post-fledging that had a high density treatment in 2005 and a low density
treatment in 2006. Plot 20 was among the four lowest ranking plots in 3 out of 5
months in both years and plot 15 in 3 out of 5 months in 2005 and 2 out of 5 months
in 2006. Drent (1984) described that already during the post-fledging family phase
broods migrated to specific foraging areas that were characterized by the distribution
of oaks. Parents and especially the male seemed to guide young to patches where he
had foraged himself as a juvenile. The young then remained in the area to which they
were guided after parents had ceased post-fledging care (Drent, 1984). We did not
quantify food abundance in our study are and thus have no data on whether birds
where more often found in food rich patches but personal observations suggest that
they where found more often in areas with certain vegetation (often oaks).

Concluding we can argue that the plot sex ratio treatment created indeed a bias in
plot sex ratio that lasted at least for some time. Therefore, experimental effects of the
plot sex ratio found on survival, dispersal or sex allocation might indeed be due to
differences in the local social environment experienced after fledging. The density
treatment however was not very effective in creating the actual experimental differ-
ences in the local number post-fledging that we had aimed at. This might explain why
we generally find little effects when we relate the experimental treatment to fitness
traits (this thesis and thesis M. Nicolaus). 






